Personalised Learning with iPad
A Guide for School Leaders
When you invest in Apple technology, you’re providing your community with a powerful ecosystem for learning — one that’s
informed by more than 40 years of experience working with educators. We provide products, services and support to enable
learning that’s connected, collaborative, creative and personal to equip students with skills for an increasingly technology-driven
world. iPad is as versatile as it is portable, with all-day battery life, so students can take it wherever they want to learn — in the
classroom, out on a field trip and all the places in between.* iPad works seamlessly with apps and services that are compatible with
school systems, including the Singapore Student Learning Space (SLS), Microsoft Office 365 and Google Workspace for
Education.
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Connected. iPad enables equitable access to quality content anytime, anywhere.

Easy file management. Connect
to, organise and share content from
cloud-based storage services using the
Files app. Access files on a USB drive
too. Learn more about Files on iPad.

Safe access to content. Schools can
secure devices and ensure responsible
use. Explore features that help ensure
students can use iPad responsibly.

Quality resources. Find the perfect app
to support your students’ needs. Visit
the App Store to browse a wide range
of quality educational apps.

Collaborative. iPad empowers teams to work together towards a shared purpose.

Shared notes. Work together in the Notes
app by sharing a quick thought, creating
checklists or sketching ideas. See how
easy it is to collaborate in Notes.
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iWork collaboration. Students can create
together using powerful apps from Apple,
such as Keynote, Numbers and Pages.
Explore real-time collaboration on iPad.

AirDrop sharing. Share work quickly and
easily with any nearby Apple device. Learn
how to use AirDrop on iPad.
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Creative. iPad supports learning through discovery, inquiry and creation across all subjects.

Apple Pencil. Take notes, sketch and
explore ways to express concepts. Learn
how to create handwritten notes with
Apple Pencil and iPad.

Moviemaking with Clips. Capture
moments and tell stories using Memoji
and creative effects. Learn more about
everything you can do with Clips.

Screen recording. Create a lesson, explain
a problem or share your work. Learn how to
record your screen on iPad.

Personal. iPad empowers learners to design their own learning paths.

Personal workflows. Personalise and
streamline teaching workflows on iPad.
Explore 30 tips to help save time and
make it easier to teach with iPad.
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Text that speaks. Speak Selection and Speak
Screen support reading and comprehension
by allowing students to listen to text. Watch
how easy it is to have iPad read aloud.

Classroom guidance. Help students work
independently while providing ongoing
support with the Classroom app. See how
to guide student learning with Classroom.
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Apple supports your school’s success
Dedicated Apple Education team. Your school will have access to a
dedicated local education team that includes experienced educators and
professional learning consultants to help you plan and deliver the best
technology-enhanced learning experiences. For more information, contact
your Apple Education team at programs_sa@apple.com.
iPad for PLD workshop for school leaders. Learn and develop essential
elements for creating a technology-rich learning environment in this
workshop for school leaders. You’ll learn how to build an effective plan based
on your vision for personalised learning. Sign up ›
Professional learning for teachers. Apple Professional Learning Specialists
help your teachers bring technology into their classes through lesson ideas,
student guides and design maps that can be integrated with the SLS to keep
students engaged. Learn more ›
Streamlined deployment and management for IT leaders. Apple School
Manager supports a modern deployment and management model, so IT
administrators can save time and get staff and students up and running in
minutes. Schedule a briefing with Apple for your IT personnel to discuss your
school’s setup and explore best practices for deploying and managing
devices. Schedule a briefing ›
Test-driving iPad in your school. The iPad Learning Experience is a
complimentary three-week in-school pilot programme in Singapore that helps
you explore how iPad can transform learning. After the pilot, your school will
get up to 12 months of continuous support with project management and
teacher training if you fully implement a personal learning device (PLD)
programme with iPad. Sign up ›

More resources from Apple
Everyone Can Create resources teach students skills and
techniques to communicate their ideas through drawing,
photography, video and music.
Coding resources from Apple help educators bring coding
into their classrooms, whether their students are new to code
or are aspiring developers.
Discover how innovative schools and educators are using
Apple technology. Learn more about the Apple Distinguished
School programme.
Your local Apple Store offers free sessions guided by Apple
Creative Pros or special guests. Parents and children can get
hands-on with iPad to explore new creative ways to learn.
Sessions cover photography, art, design, coding, music,
video and more. Sign up for Today at Apple sessions.
Apple Teacher is a free self-paced professional learning
programme designed to support and celebrate educators
who are using Apple products.
Follow @AppleEDU for tips, updates and inspiration.
Find out more about Apple and education here.

*Battery life varies by use and configuration. See apple.com/sg/batteries for more information. © 2022 Apple Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, AirDrop, Apple Pencil, iPad, iWork, Keynote, Mac, Numbers, Pages, Swift Logo
and Safari are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Memoji is a trademark of Apple Inc. App Store, Apple Store, Everyone Can Create, iCloud, iCloud Drive and Today at Apple are service marks of Apple,
Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Other product and company names mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective companies.
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